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over some comparatively trival matter, said in a terrified whisper that Barnes,
GUAGE WHISKEY.
the marshal cut off the larger portion of the editor, had licked - him. At this
"Officers bring in your prisoners.”
his nose with a bowie knife. He return everybody laughed and said there must be
III8? F0R TO-DAY. ~
Sergeant Cahill, of the Toombs Police
ed,
mad
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mutilated,
and
told
his
some
mistake,
for
Barnes
was
no
good
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Lord! for to-morrow and its needs
wrongs to Barnes, who, in the next num and couldn’t lick anybody. Bui. he as Court Squad, repeated the order on Sun
I
do
not
pray;
Office,
...
.
.
Front Street,
ber of the Argus, took occasion to allude sured them that it was a fact, and that day as Justice Duffy adjusted his glasses
Keep me, my God, from stain of sin,
Richmond,
Maine.
Just for to-day.
to Hall as a souless ruffian who ought to the man was a bloody butcher in disguise. and opened the court. One after another
be lynched.
He also anxiously inquired what time the all sorts of offenders, some ragged, oth
Let me both diligently work
WALKER & THOMPSON,
Publishers.
ers well dressed, and anon one whose
When Hall saw the paper he wrote a next mule train left town.
And duly pray;
letter to Barnes, ordering an instant cor
Let me be kind in word and deed,
‘If he had met me in the office,’ he wretchedness excited passing pity were
RAY THOMPSON,
Editor.
Just for to-day.
rection and abject apology. Instead of gasped, ‘the monster would certainly led up and sentenced, until nearly all the
"morning watch,” had been sent below or
giving them, Barnes had nu more sense have murdered me.
Let
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be
slow
to
def
my
will,
Terms:
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I than.to remark in the succeeding issue
Prompt to obey;
Somebody had assuredly licked him,and discharged, among the latest prisoners
Help me to mortify my flesh,
SINGLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS.
that he was not at all blighted over Mr. as no one else claimed the credit, it was was a tall, lean man with a coonskin cap
Just for to-day.
Hall’s objection to his style of running popularly conceded that, a mistake had and muffler, whose bucclic air made the
the Argus; that he was everything he been made in reference to Barnes. Then Justice smile. The stranger’s fur cap was
Let
me
no
wrong
or
idle
word
Business Cards.
had been called before, and an ass in ad folks (after the manner of men) began to jerked off his head by an indignant court
Unthinking say;
Set Thou a seal upon my lips,
dition for supposing it would be taken remember that they told So-and-so that officer, who hustled him up to the rail.
H. IF*. SM.IEE,
Just for to day.
"James Andrew Jackson Rood,'’ read
back.
there was something dangerous iu Barnes’
To do Barnes justice, he supposed that eye and they knew that he would be bad the Justice from the complaint before him,
Let me in season, Lord, be grave,
you fell down in a saloon on Chatham
the snow was too deep on the range for if he was ever aroused.
In season gay;
(Boynton Block.)
Let me be faithful to Thy grace,
Hall to get over ; but he was mistaken.
And from that happy day Barnes’ pros street, and remained in a stupor. Were
Just for to-day.
As soon as that worthy saw the paper he perity began, for he was smart enough to you drunk or sick?”
Main Sly
Richmond, Me.
"Waal Jedge/’ drawled the man, “I’ll
turned suddenly purple in the face, put on keep his mouth shut, and the circulation
And if to-day my life
Preservation of the teeth made a careful study.
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Give me Thy Sacraments divine,
gulch. The first intimation Barnes had about it now with as good grace as if he I reckon I war over powered, but I’m sarSweet Lord, to-day.
of his arrival was when he strode into had lived in Denver. They call him tin I war imposed upon.”
"Were you drugged, do you think?”
the little shanty office of the Argus, a Colonel Barnes, at present, aud the last
So, for to-morrow and its needs
“No, no, Jedge, ’twan’t that, I called
I do not pray;
black-snake raw-hide wrapped around his time I saw him he told me they were
But keep me, guide me, love me, Lord,
for that ere gague whiskey, you know,
wrist, and asked if the editor was iu.
thinking
of
running
him
for
sheriff.
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Just for to-day.
and told the bar-tender how far I was
Barnes had never seen Halt, but by a Leadville Chronicle.
agoing, but I reckon he made a mistake
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had just stepped out.
At a temperance meeting in New York
FRANK BARNES’ EXPERIENCE.
"Why he didn’t calculate right. It
"All right,” said Hall. ‘Til wait for
CHRITMAS & NEW YEAR.
him. You can wait, too," he added, as last week, among other attractions a lady went off right in the same place*”
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a fine stock ot
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unfolding a newspaper and bel
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"Law, don’t you know, an’ you a
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lowing out "Who wrote this article?” none of his friends shall post him that and with a smiling face to give the cue to jedge?” and the old fellow looked aston
I
’
m
here.
”
Engravings, &c., For Sale I am reminded of the experience Barnes
This sent the cold sweat breaking out the audience, remarked in a jubilant tone: ished.
All KindS of of Picture Frames For Sale and had. As many people have never heard
"There is one kind of rye a man should
Made to Ordcr.
of this experience, and do not even know all over Barnes’ body, for he did not never come through’ and that is old rye.”
know
at
what
instant
somebody
would
WENDELL PHILLIPS’ WIT.
who Barnes was, and as the world is un
The audience gazed at the speaker in a
doubtedly better and more charitable and come in and unintentionally give him strange manner, and after a painful pause
Between the years of 1840 aud 1846
I
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cautious wherever it is known, it is per away. He furtively picked up a fresh, he continued : "Why don’t you applaud Mr. Phillips and Theodore Parker were
damp
copy
of
the
Argus
to
see
how
bad
haps not unworthy the telling. At any
his article really looked in print, and it me?” But he didn’t get not so much as stockholders and trustees in the old Suf
rate here it is :
one poor little bald-headed applaud. The folk Insurance. Company, corner of State
Frank Barnes was a young college seemed so dreadful and altogether inex thing of it was, the audience was so and Congress streets. On one occasion
graduate who came to Bone gulch, Huer cusable that he had about abandoned all thoroughly temperance in principle that it Mr.Parker was signing his name for the
fano county, Colorado, in 1876, and hope, when he happened to glance over couldn’t see any point to the speaker’s usual semi-annual dividend. Mr. Phil
Gutters and Mouldings, DOOr started a paper there called the "Huerfano the top of the paper and was riveted with joke, and he was forced to withdraw.
lips came in, and not saying “How do
and Window Frames,
County Weekly Argus.” I remember a sudden inspiration.
This often happens, both in public and you do?” says, “Ah! Saul among the
There
was
in
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camp
at
that
time,
a
the name because a contemporary, in re
iu private life. The man with a joke watch prophets” (profits). The two were inti
Doors, Sash and
ferring to its self-satisfied and mildly long-locked brawler, who ran to hair-oil es for his opportunity, and when it comes mate Irieuds and co-workers at that excit
JUinds,
^egotistical salutatory, said it was called and homicide, and was known by the he works it off with a flourish, how often, ing period, and subsequently, against the
Summer St., GARDINER, Me? The Argus because there were so many I’s sobriquet of “Cat-Hop Bill, on account alas, to his utter mortification. Possibly institution of slavery. There were not
in its head. Like all young journalists, of his fondness for a technicality in the it is a very choice joke that has occurred more than one Or two officials of the com
S. COSTELLO W.
Barnes wanted to remodel the morals of game of faro thus named. He was gen to him just before dropping to sleep, and pany (of which the writer was one) who
the community right off, and this got him erally shunned by all those who wished to the first thing upon awakening in the sympathized with them. All others, direc
preserve their health,and was endowed with morning he has called it up afresh, and
into more or less trouble.
tors aud habitues, looked upon the two
SURGEON DENTIST.
Society was in a somewhat mixed state a vicious and morose temperament that gone over it carefully, and often during philantrophists and humanitarians as very
at Bone gulch, at the time ; occasionally had induced him to materially lessen the the day has digged around it, and wor "blabk sheep," and entertained only ana
Office over Jewett’s Dry Goods Store.
females were called by courtesy "wives,” census of Bone gulch during a brief, but ried iu, aud put fresh paint on here and themas for them, but the two philanthruand when Barnes discovered one of these exciting residence there. The real name there, and mayhap added a bay-window pists were not disturbed by hard Looks or
MAIN STREET, ----- RICHMOND ME. marital misnomers and wrote it up as a of this individual happened to be Barnes, to it, and adorned it with many other denunciation where conscience and princi
big social scandal, great consternation too, though very fpw knew it, and the fluishing touches. And the very first ple were involved. They were going
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ensued. The mayor and chief of police editor was only aware of it because Cat- time he attempts to touch it off in compa through rougher times than hard lOoks.
and county recorder, who were all in the Hop had, on one occasion, obtained his ny, he is sure to strike a crowd that re There were many pessimists in those days ;
same boat themselves, called an indig mail thereby, and appropriated the regis ceives the choice witticism with faces as there are many such left in State street
Furnishing Undertakers, nation meeting, at which Barnes was tered letters to his own use. As he look blank as tickets in the Ruyal Banana and elsewhere; and it is agreeable to
alluded to as “a serpent on the hearth ed out of the window he saw this gentle Lottery, and the heart of the joker is know that there were optimists, too, then,
Have a full line ot
stone," and the Argus denounced as a man standing on the opposite corner, and broken, and often he goes and kills him and they are not all dead.
self.
sheet that invaded the sanctity remarked to Hall :
Coffins, Caskets & Robes vampire
"There’s Barnes now. You’d better
The world is full of men who have
of home to pander to vile sensation.
NOTES ON SPRING FASHIONS.
constantly on hand and delivered at short notice Then the two parties most interested call go over and see him if you want to, for brought forth jokes permaturely, and
he
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not
come
over
to
the
office.
”
their
wrecks
lie
thickly
strewn
on
every
ed
and
cowhided
him
singly
andcollectiveHearse and teams furnished and full
Diptheretic throat-linings are the vogue
"Never mind looking for him for a hand. A person can’t be too careful
ly until he was black and blue for a
charge Of funerals taken when desired.
week or two." replied Hall grimly, pick what sort of an audience he is tackling in all the best circles.
week.
*
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse
with his home-made fun. Many a joke
After this it became popular for every ing up his raw-hide and sliding out.
Watered goods are seen everywhere.
we are now prepared to serve the public better
than ever.
He was a little surprised at the ap that has set the table in a roar in every They are having a great run.
body to lick Barnes. I forgot to men
tion it before, but he was a weakly, con pearance of Barnes, but he had a pro clime, will crack and run all over every
Chas. Flagg & Son,
No lady can claim to be well dressed
sumptive fellow, a very shadow of a man, found contempt for the prowess of thing if it is universally brought* out. It
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
yet cursed with so much vitrol in his dis "them d— literary fellers,” and taking doesn’t matter how young a joke maybe— without a gossamer waterproof.
Society belles are now wearing extra
position that durmg the week he could the long hair and sombrero for a mere if it isn’t old enough to know when to
Main Street,
Near Ilailroa
not resist writing up things that were "make-up,” he walked up to him and keep dark it isn’t a safe joke to entrust tO heavy leggings and flannel-Iined arctics.
Richmond, Maine.
the keeping of every man. There are
morally certain to get him cowhided when said :
The rubber overshoe is still in high
“Is your name Barnes?"
very good individuals in the world who, favor, and is adapted to both sexes and all
the
paper came oiit. Consequently,when
W. PRICE,
"’Spose it is and ’spose it ’aint,” growl when they get their hands On tO a joke ages.
he deprecated the practice of keeping all
seem to lose all control of themselves,
the mail in a soap box where everybody ed Cat-Hop, eyeing him ominously.
It is whispered that the base-ball suits
PII YSICIAN& S URGEON, could
"I’ve been looking for you,” said Hall, lt is fortunate for society that audiences are to be of oiled canvas during the season
paw over it, the postmaster beat
are often of such impenetrable character just opened.
him with a club, aud his wife and sister- unrolling the black-snake.
Office and Residence Cor. of
‘‘What do you want, you red-nosed that the joke can’t hurt anybody but the
in-law, who really had nothing to do with
MAIN & PLEASANT STS.h
Some nice warm gloves and mittens are
it, took it upon themselves to assault him baboon?" asked Cat-Hop, in some as man who fires it off.— W. Or Fuller in
shown by enterprising dealers. They sell
tonishment.
Rockland
Courier-Gazette.
in
the
public
streets.
Again,
he
spoke
t. HALL,
very readily.
"I want to lick you for writing those
slightingly of the practice of the district
ATTORNEY AT LA NV. judge iu getting beastly drunk during ----- lies about me 1” yelled Hall, hitting
Only gentlemen with a fondness for
“RIGHT. NOBODY KNOWS.”
pneumonia wear spring overcoats with the
AGENT FOR
x sessions of court, and the entire bar took him a terrible whack across the legs.
The late Professor Sophocles, of Har lapels thrown back.
For an instant Cat-Hop was petrified
Keliable Insurance Co’s. it up as a personal insult and laid for him
and licked him iu whole droves.
It is not considered “the thing” now to
at the stranger’s temerity, and then with vard, was a short but finely built man,
I nsures against Loss or Damage caused by
Finally things got to such a pass that a wild war whoop he fell upon him and with bushy, snow-white hair and beard, dry one’s wash out of doors. It is a cus
Lightning.
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Barnes would have to go and hide for wrote his autograph all over him with an olive complexion aud piercing black eyes tom adhered to only by the vulgar.
three or four days after the paper was eight-inch bowie knife, ln about ten and looked like some venerable Arab sheik.
Colognes and perfumery extracts have
S. JACKSON,
issued, and he was seriously thinking of seconds he had him reduced to a gory Reserved and shy in manner, he was yet surrendered their place on my lady’s
full
of
genial
humor.
Onceiu
class-room,
selling out and going back home, when pulp, and securing his boots, his gold
dressing table to rock-and-rye, and cough
the incident occurred that is the basis of watch and black-snake as trophies, he he asked a student: "What was done drops.
DE NT IS T,
with
the
bodies
of
the
Greeks
who
were
this
narrative.
departed. Cat-Hop had been heretofore
GARDINER...........................................................MAINE
Bangs are still wOrn, but no fashion
At that time the marshal of an adjoin the subject of more or less conference on killed at Marathon?” "Why, they were
Over Post Office.
Nobody knows.” able lady would think of appearing in the
ing county was a big bully named Hall, the part of the vigilantes, and somewhat burned.” "Right.
A liberal discount for work to Richmond
who had sent a large number of his fel apprehensive of the outcome of the en He was never married but hved alone in street without having them swathed fin
Parties.
low citizens to their last resting place counter, he took this as a favorable op one of the college buildings, and prepared veiling or some similar covering.
ly3
C. S. JACKSON.
without the benefit of a benediction or a portunity to leave camp, which he did, his own food, getting up many curious
Certain physicians and undertakers
Hni^F
Send six cents for postage
P KI J [■ and receive free, a costly box bootjack, and was known far and wide as attracting as little attention as possible. Turkish dishes. He allowed a servant to favor the laying-off of winter flannels ;
■ illfcifciB of goods which will help all. a very bad man. One day a resident of
When the crowd gathered and picked make up his bed, but would endure no but people who are really fashionable are
of either sex, to more money right away than
anything else in the world. Fortunes await the Bone gulch, away from home, fell in with up Hall, they anxiously inquired what further disturbance and the floor was un increasing the thickness of their under
workers absolutely sure. At once addrese TRUE & Mr. Hall, and in a discussion which arose
| clothing.—Boston Transcript.
had happened. He looked around and swept from October to June.
Co., Augusta, Maine.
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Bijou Halt.

A Pleasant Visit.

Notice !

Bee’s Wbachs.
Bijou Hall formerly known as Spauld
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kidder, whose
ing & Stuart’s Hall, has been fitted up marriage occurred on May 1st at the
W hen i& that sailor coming to claim his
tastily for Sagadahoc Commandery No. home Of the bride’s sister in Boston, haVe bride ?—Brunswick Herald.
The Boston 5 & 10 Cent Store has changed
hands, and wlll offer better bargains than ever.
126 U. O. G. C., and for the Sons of taken up their residence in a pleasant
Let the Herald ask a few more conundrums New
Call and examTemperance. Since the odd Fellows’ home on the head of Swan Island. On like the above, and somebody will be hitting l»e. goods constantlyL.tuwlving.
c. BRYaNT, Proprietor.
Front Street.
Im 45
vacated
the
hall,
the
proprietors
have
Monday
evening
the
happy
couple
were
Friday. May 9.18S4.
caused the ceiling to be whitened, the visited by • number of friends from this its editor with a brick.
shell of the lobster is red io the land.
walls nicely tinted,the rrood-work painted, village, accompanied by the Richmond —The
Bath Independent.
and
have
placed
a
-nine
inch
gilt
border
Brass
Band,
wllOse
members
turned
out
Those of our readers who labor t^der
So is the RICHMOND BEE.
the impressiOu that the race Of great aud a gilt moulding upon which to place in honor of the occasion. Although not
The Richmond Laundry will be reopened on
Gen. McCook says Mormonism is simply Monday
entirely
prepared
for
such
a
demonstra

hooks
for
pictures
around
the
walls.
next, May I2th. At which time I will be
men fit for the presidency is to become
lust and lucre, and with no more religion ready to receive all o-dersas heretofore. ThankThe painting aud decorating was done tion, Mr. Kidder aud his wife gave the than his foot.—Exchange.
ing the public for their past patronage. I will
extinct, will only haVe to wait a few by A. S. Alexander in a manner credit visitors a cordial welcome, and a pleasant
also state that Mr. Bond is prepared to do cloth
It is to be hoped that General McCook’s cleansing in first-class order, and at reasonable
months in order to haVe their apprehen able tO himself and satisfactory to the evening, to whose pleasures the Band boys
left at the Laundry.
foot is full of religion, as it undoubtedly has pr.'oes.tf45All parcels may be
GEO.O. SMALL.
sions removed. The cunning artizans owners. Chas. Flagg & Son furnished contributed their full share, was the re
a sole to be be saved.
who follow the vocation of manufactur the carpet and made the furniture. The sult. It was nearly midnight when the
BOATS
The sick are improving.—Canton leledurable
all-wool
carpet
which
covers
the
Richmond
people
returned
home.
The
ing presidential figure heads are already floor, being of a very pretty figure, not Band took the opportunity to wake up the phone.
FOR SALE, in good condition. Inquire
We don’t daubt it in the least. The ofH. C. REED.
engaged in selecting the proper timber. only adds greatly to the beauty and attrac sleeping inhabitants with some glorious
tf45
They predict an unprecedented run Of tiveness of the room, but together music, which was appreciatdd by at least wickedest men living are apt to behave
BUSHELS.
business as soon as the season opens, for with its other fixtures and adornments one listener, who sat in his sanctum, themselves when they are sick.
The advertiser wrote, “Books of flies for
the number of prominent gentlemen who serves to give to the place an air both of burning the midnight oil and Durham
O A. T S
culture and refinement. The fixtures con tobacco. Judging from the music and trout fishermen.” When he saw it printed SEED
are suffering to be offered up on the presi sist of such articles as are needed for a the laughter, the returning visitors were
“books of lies,” he concluded that the com.
AT
dential altar is large, notwithstanding the commandery. The old curtains have as happy as any people on the face of the positor was a trout fisherman, and thorough,
fact that Washington is said to be a very been replaced with inside blinds. The earth, net excepting the bride and bride ly posted in matters pertaining to the spot. WHITE & THURLOW’S
tf45
GRIST MILL.
unhealthy city. Illinois is beginning to ball is nicely lighted by a six lamp chan groom themselves.
Samuel McCobb is pretty smart for an old
delier,
and
four
bracket
lamps
on
the
AT
THE RICHMON D
man.
On
April
14th
he
saw
a
raccoon
Of
Importance
to
Hay
DeaIers.
hint very strongly that when it comes to
walking toward him. Taking up a stone he
walls,
making
it
altogether
a
pretty
hall
Those
of
our
readers
who
are
concern

supplying the nation with presidents,
and satisfactory to the occupants.
ed in the buying or selling of pressed hay, waited until he came near when he let fly
she will prove equal to any demand that
Our Commandery congratulates itself will be interested in the following legal and took Mr. Coon alongside the head. He
------- You can find------may be made on her vast resources. on securing so fine a hall, as it feels that decision which wbs published recently by ran a few steps and turned up his toes.
Weight fourteen pounds.—Boothbay Regis
Ohio, according to her usual custom, the growth and interest of an order de an exchange. The paper in question ter.
Corn, Flour,
offers to furnish a few candidates for the pends largely on having pleasant quarters says :
The longer we dwell on the above item,
Cracked Corn, Bran,
Farmers and others may take a valu the more we are puzzled to tell whether Mc
highest office in the gift of the people. and a good location. We are now as pleas
antly situated as any other order in town. able hint from an incident of a trial in the
Meal Middlings,
In Indiana there are several gentlemen
Our first meeting was held iu the new Waldo county S. J. Court, Monday. Cobb turned up the coon’s toes, whether the Bye Meal, Cotton Seed Meal,
who have been seized with a desire to hall April 28th, and among other business A quantity of pressed hay was involved. coon turned up McCobb’s toes, or whether
Oil Cake Meal,
supply the White House with an occu matters it was voted to have a committee The defendant claimed the hay was not each took up a rock and let fly at some object
whose weight was fourteen pounds.
pant worthy of the nation’s regard, confer with the proprietors and with the branded according to law. The statute
Bone Meal for Cattle.
while distinguished individuals in other Sons af Temperance, regarding a name. requires that every bale of hay pressed
--------------0-------------geUos from our gieig^lnrrs.
The committee notified the Sons of Tem shall have the presser’s name, town and
states are beginning to arm for the con perance, and upon consultation with State branded thereon under a penalty of
test. As long as Tilden lives, it will be Messrs Spaulding and Stuart, the name $1 per bale. It was stated that less than Dresden Centre.
Mixed Grain Ground for
Some of the farmers are having bad luck
impossible to say much about the presi as given above was decided upon.
half the hay hauled to market is branded -with their cows ; Mr. Frank P. Robbins had Farmers.
Now that we are settled in a fine hall, according to law. Judge Danforth said one taken sick aud only lived two or three
dential campaign without mentioning his
we hope tO have many new members as that a bargain or contract made on hay, days. Several other cows are ailing, the
name. Secretary Lincoln is believed to we hold that our objects are such as com
not branded, was without the law and cause of their sickness is unknown.
stand a fair show for the nomination, and mend us to every man or woman. Iu a could not be enforced. If a purchaser Mr. J. L. Ham owns the “boss” hen.
45 tf
Arthur’s chances are reckoned worth later communication, with the permission agrees to pay a given sum, and after Last week she layed two big eggs one meas
uring 7 3-4x8 1-2 mches. Two days after,
------ -- -- -EL
betting on by the knowing ones. Grant of the editor, an explanation of the objects wards refused or offered a less sum, the she layed another egg that measured 8 1-2x
A E. S WALL,
and
benefits
of
this
Order
of
the
Golden
seller
could
not
maintain
an
action
in
law
9 1-4 inches; it was a little too much for
and Blaine are, as usual, on hand, and
Merchant
Tailor and Gents’
Cross will be given.
on hay that is nOt branded,
her, and she layed herself away. Her record
can be relied upon to accept whatever
Furnishing Goods, Boynton Block,
U. O. G. C.
Resolutions.
will be hard to beat.
amount of greatness may be thrust upon
P.
Main Street. Hats,Caps and
Resolutions adopted by Dresden Lodge
Death of Capt. Nathaniel Stone.
Litchfield.
them. Of the possible candidates to
Gents’ Kids a specialty.
of
F.
&
A.
M.
The Kennebec Reporter of Saturday,
-.......................... ......... .............
. —. .
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Mr. Joseph Hatch has gone to St. John's, L
Upon the death of Brother Horatio G.
whom allusion has been made, there is gave the following particulars concerning
N. B.
37 1 v
Allen,
whereas,
it
has
pleased
our
Heavenevery reason to suppose that one will fill the death of a prominent business man
J. F. Smith has so far recovered as to be
the office quite as acceptably as another who was well known to many of our I ly Father to remove from this earthly life able to go out of doors.
our
beloved
brother,
Doctor
Horatio
G.
readers. The Reporter says :
Mr. N. 8. Snow has gone to Portland to
—if not more so.
Capt. Nathaniel Stone, one of the old Allen, we therefore in expression ot our attend a Masonic convention.
(Successors to BUFFUM & MAXCY. 1
feelings upon the occasion, do resolve:
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Speaking of candidates reminds us time business men in our city, died in That in the death of brother Allen, our Dr. C. Kindrick, accompanied by his wife,
Farmingdale on Friday night of last weel?
that whenever a man runs for an office after a brief sickness, at the advanced Order has lost an examplary, honored left last week for-Washington, D. C.
The summer term of the viIlage school
in this country, his record, both public age of eighty-seven years. The deceased and beloved member who in his daily life commences next week under the instruction
and private, is very apt to be dug up and was born in Kennebunk, in this State, nobly illustrated the principles of Free of Miss Etta Wyman.
Doors, Sashes. t
Mrs. Warren Plimpton, who has been very
experimented with. It sometimes hap and in his early days followed the sea. Masonary and unobtrusively practiced
BUnds, Windows and
our precepts, the medical profession an
for a number of months past, is now
pens that the result, as far as the candi He afterwards engaged in the grocery experienced, skillful and conscientious sick
Door Frames. Etc., Etc,
able
to
leave
her
room.
business in Dresden where he remained
date is concerned, is very much the same several years, removing to this city in practitioner, and the commumty a most
-------- o--------The traders of ths Corner have gone to
as the experience ot the farmer in old about 1838. For several years he carried estimable and useful citizen, who was ever PoItland and Boston to select their spring ' STBIGHT and CRICI LAB
__________________ L. S.
Virginia, who dug up a bomb shell that on the grocery business iu this city in the faithful in the discharge of his duties, goods.
Dresden.
Stair Rails, Ballusters, Posts
intelligent
and
discriminating
in
his
judg

had been buried during the war. To store now occupied by John Stone at the ment and conclusions, and kind, char They look for vessels at Berry’s and
and Caps, and Brackets.
test its keeping qualities he threw it in corner of Brunswick and Water streets. itable and loving in bis social intercourse. Hathorn’s next week.
On hand and worked to order.
He built the brick block on Water street
The highways have not all received the
the fire. The nearest neighbor, who lived now occupied by James Stone & Co., but
Resolved: That the sincere sympathy
-------- o--------a mile away, said there was more bomb never occupied it. He removed to Bos of this Lodge is hereby extended to his usual spring mending.
Matching, Planing,
7 The shad catchers are rewarded with finds
than shell connected with the relic. ton about 1845 where he became engaged bereaved family.
Sawing, Turning,
sometimes 35 and upwards.
Resolved
:
That
these
resolutions
be
done in the best style and at
Whenever a retired politician attempts in business as ship chandler, and by fortu spread upon our records, and published in
The first coaster from Eastern river left And other Job Work
the Lowest Prices.
to run for office, we always think of the nate investments in navigation, together the Richmond BeE and Boothbay Register, for Boston Tuesday, another waiting.
with his business on shore, he amassed a
-------- O--------old shell that was supposed to have lost fortune. Some seven or eight years ago and a copy sent to the family of our de On the Kennebec side of the town some
fanners
have
planted
and
sowed,
but
not
to
—
A
full
assortment of—
its explosive character; and so it had, he removed to this city where he has led ceased brother.
a great extent.
E. H. BARKER, Sec’y.
as long as nobody fooled with it. But a retired life since. He was one of the
The new minister, Mr. Crosby, is fixed in Hard Wood Flooring, Glazed Windows,
Arrangements for Memorinl Duy.
and Finish Lumber, Kept Con
the
parsonage. The ladies of the parish
builders
of
the
steamer
Eastern
Queen,
when the politician’s record, like the
stantly on Hand and
A meeting oj ex-soldiers and sailors having renovated with paper and whitewash
which
formerly
run
between
the
Kennebec
buried shell, is subjected to the fire and
for Sale.
was
held
last
evening
at
the
Loan
&
as
has
been
the
custom
for
many
years.
and Boston, and the flags on the Star of
heat of a campaign, it is very likely to the East and Della Collins were at half Building room. A general committee of Mr. 8. A. Dickinson is about to establish Lumber Seasoned to Order in
Dry Houses.
prove that it is quite as unreliable and mast Monday in his honor. He has been five was appointed to make arrangments the business of harness making and trim
ming in the village, occupying Ute toll houae O~»Vith fourteen years experience, the most
dangerous as it ever was. Only yester feeble for several years, although able to for suitable exercises on Memorial Day. at the upper bridge, which bridge, by the improved
machines, good workmen, and steam
The general committee is sub-divided as
power, we mean business in every sense of the
day, we heard a prominent Republican be about until within a short time.
way,needs some repairs as to the stone work. word,
and can fill orders promptly and at prices
follows:
At Oler’s the fine new schooner Joshua that will give satisfaction.
remark: “I would rather vote to send an Kindly Mention.
Col. I. W. Starbird, on oration and
Baker
was hauled in so as to begin loading Summer Street,
GARDINER, Me.
An exchange says that Ray Thompson, invitations.
honest negro to the White House, than to
on Monday last, and finished Wednesday
37 tf
editor
of
the
’
RICHMOND
B
ee
,
has
return

Col.
J.
W.
Spaulding,
on
floral
con

help make Blaine president.” This
afternoon with a load of over 900 tons of ice
tributions.
ed
from
Boston
where
he
bought
a
press
------OUR
MUOTTO:
------for
BaItimore.
The
Baker
was
built
at
speech naturally reminded us that the
and new outfit preparatory to enlarging
I. S. Spaulding, on finance.
Waldoboro, for Capt. Kelley,her part owner
old shell was beginning to fizz.
and commander, and is rated A. 1 for fifteen
his paper. We are glad to note this evi
C. E. Tallman, on music.
years. The first cargo she ever carried was “We Strive to Please!”
dence of the growing prosperity of our
Dr. A. Libby, Marshal of the Day.
In answering the question as to wheth Richmond contemporary. It is a Bee
W. H. Whitney was appointed Presi from Cedar Grove last November. In ths
mean time she has been employed carrying
-------- o--------er we shall go back to gas, the Rockland that makes honey all the time and never dent of the Day.
to and from the South ports, New Orleans
It was voted to invite all the organiza and Vera Cruz, and has never encountered This to inform my customerS and the public
Courier-Gazette says: “Of course you uses its sting unjustifiably.—Belfast
tions in town to join in the exercises.
that I shall keep in addition to my
such weather as obliged her to heave to for generally
must, if you intend to take any part m Journal.
stock of
safety.
To All Whom lt May Concern.
Thank
you,
Honey.
Your
information
the approaching political campaign
or
______________
B.
Sagadahoc Lodge of Knights of Pythias
is correct so far as the purchase of a press
words to that effect. This leads us to and the contemplated enlargement of the take this opportunity to publicly invite Thunder mid Litfiitiling;.
During the thunder shower of Friday
remark that as the forthcoming contest paper is concerned. As for the rest of the masons acd their families of Rich
A FULL LINE OF
evening
last, a house situated on the
mond
Lodge
to
be
present
at
Castle
Hall
is to be simply a battle for office, the the statement, we can only add that the
Qoynton farm in Bowdoinham, and occu
country might be saved much excitement, BeE is highly flattered by your opinion of on the evening of Monday next, at which pied by the family of William Palmer,
time
the
statue
presented
to
the
Knights
and the party orators several thousand its merits.
by Hon. T. J. Southard will be unveiled was struck by lightning. A chimney
--- o——
cubic feet of gas, if the engineers who Relifflous.
with appropriate ceremonies, followed by was demolished, and two windows were
BUTTER
AND
EGGS TAKEN IN
The Right. Rev. Henry A. Neely, will a poem from Rev. G. M. Haskell. Mus shattered to fragments, the splintered
run the machines would agree beforehand
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
make his annual visitatipn to the Episco ic suitable to the occasion will be furnish sash being driven across the room. Mrs.
to a division of the offices, and then toss pal congregation in Richmond on Tuesday
ed by local talent. Supper will be served Palmer and her little boy were in the
up a copper for the presidency.
evening, 13th inst. Service will com in Banquet Hall, Odd Fellows’ Block.
room at the time, yet neither was injured PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE
mence at seven o’clock. The Bishop will
Runaway Girl..
Doors open at 7| o’clock, ceremonies by the shock. A canary hanging' in a
OBTAINED ELSEWHERE.
cage near one of the windows also escap
Last Friday evening, two girls who had preach and also minister the Apostolic to commence at 8.
ed unhurt. Either the occupants of the
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
escaped from the Industrial School at Rite of “Laying on of hands’’.—Acts 8 :
Hallowell, were found on the midnight 17.
In District No. 1 there are 679 pupils; room were quick at dodging, or else the
train by Marshal True, of that city. The River Thieves nt Work.
an increase of fifty oyer the number of lightning did nut try to strike them.
runaway damsels were taken off the train
A boat belonging to William Palmer, last year. If this state of affairs con
The Grand Encampment , of Maine, 2m 19
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.
at Richmond, and were kept in the vil and moored in the tJodges Creek, was tinues, the town will either be obliged to has extentded an invitation to Kennebec
lage until the arrival of the morning boarded recently by river thieves, who provide additienal accommodations, or Valley Encampment No. 21, I. O. O. F.,
Pullman, when they were carried back to entered the cuddy and stole a small stove. else a certain proportion of the children to visit Lewiston on the 26th of May, of Eastern Maine,HARBORS
—wheresoever assembled or dis
the School. This, so far as we are Thc rascals also cut one of the anchors will have to stay at home from school. and witness the working of three degrees persed—and to all other persons Intereated in the
uews
of
Mount
Desert
and vicinity, or any of the
aware, is the only instance iu which in from the cable, and carried it off. Palm Perhaps the children themselves may by the Banner Encampment of the State. towns in Hancock and
Washington counties.
mates have tried to escape from the insti er offers a reward of five dollars for the choose the latter alternative, though it is It is expected that a majority of the ^Subscribe for thc MOUNT DESERT HER*
ALD, only $2.00 a year. It contains all the
tution ; a circumstance which speaks well arrest of the scoundrels. It is hoped that to be hoped that their parents will view members of the Richmond Encampment local
<news. Address :
JOSEPH WOOD, Manager,
for its management.
they may be captured, aud properly hung. the matter in a different light.
will aVail themselves of the invitation.
41 ly
Bar Harbor, Maine.

Notice!

TWO

200

GRIST

E. A. MORRILL & CO.

S. N. MAXCY & CD.,

GUTTERS AND MOULDINGS,

H

DRY GOODS.

GROCERIES.

HARMON SMITH#
BAR

-----------------------------------------------------v---------------- —

___________ Buzzings._________ _

We Must TeUIt!

Painters are busy.
Cold weather yesterday.
Pine apples are in the market. Tibbetts
has them.
we have received our spring and Summer
Samples of Cloth from .
The new ship wfll soon be ready for
launching.
The village gardeners are getting in
their work.
Our subscribers will receive five Bbe’s
this month.
The Star of the East is favored with
Representing a very large and desirable
heavy freights.
stock to select from. .
A ventilator has been added to the
Richmond House stable.
o
Dunham, the machinist, has begun
clearing a lot for business purposes.
J. Farnham receiVed a lighter load of we don’t ask custoniers to take a garment
salt from Bath, Wednesday evening.
The planting season is said to be at UNLESS IT IS A FIT,
least two weeks earlier than last year.
sThe other day, J. Haynes & Son sent
In fact it is a point of honor with us.
twelve tons of old junk to dealers in Bath.
The handsome letters on Smith & Hall’s
O
show windows mark a new departure in
local advertising.
Orders have commenced and if you want
The open season for trout and land
locked salmon begun May lst, and will
continue until the first of October.
A supper given Wednesday evening at
the vestry of the Free Baptist church,
netted the managers of the society the
sum of $18.50.
0
Captain A. L. Theobald is preparing
to build a fine residence on his Gardiner we have received $1000 worth of spring and
summer
street lot. The situation is one of the
pleasantest in the village.
The exercises of the Richmond High Ready Made Clothing,
School graduating class will take place
early in June. The occasion will doubt
The Finest line of suits we ever had : Prices
less be an interesting one.
from
The Little Corinne Merrymakers are to
appear at the Richmond Opera House on
TO $13.50
the evening of the 20th. The sale of
tickets will ojlen next Monday at Beale’s.
A post office has been established at
Iceboro, and F. W. Blanchard has been
W e shall give more attention to
appointed post master. Licking postage
stamps will enable Frank to get his musYOUTHS’, BOTS’ AW CM1LDBHS’ GAMENTS
de up.
The Knights of Pythias intend to cele Than ever before, it will be our Specialty.
brate the unVeiling of the SOuthard statue
with appropriate ceremonies, On Mon
0
day evening next. A good time may
be looked for.
we have a nice line in Stock at Prices less
During the past four weeks, 617 letters than last year. We have made arrange
ments to give to every Boy who has
have been left at the Richmond House
a suit of us a nice
letter box, to be mailed by the night
watchman. The carrier should be furBALL SO
Zishod with a mail bag.
Pushard, the fish dealer, bought 800
shad, yesterday, Of Dresden aud Bowdoin
ham fishermen. With the exception of a
we shall merit your trade in
few that have been sold in this Village,
the shad will be shipped to Boston
and New York.
If our lOcal fishermen tell the truth,
there have bden several aStOnishing catch . For our stock will be Larger, more varied,
giving goods right up to style.
es of pickerel made at Cobbossee pOnd
this season. Some Of the fish stories,
howerer, are too big to be published in a
THE BOYS.
littie paper like the BEE.
Boy who has a Hat of
A new weekly paper called the Maine we shall give every
us a very nice
Sunday School Reporter has been started
in Pcrtland. Judging from a copy re-,
ceived recently at this office, we should
say that the publication was well manag
are cleaning out last years’ Mens’
ed and descrying Of success.
Hats at 50 cents, a good Hat for every dayThe members of the Richmond Brass
Band are to give a dance at Merrymeeting
hall next Tuesday eyening. The pro
Come and Examine our stock of
ceeds will be'devoted tO paying for a new
uniform. Landlord Lovell has so imprOved the interim- of the hall, that the
public will hardly know the place.
Mr. Geo. E. Ames, Vice Grand of
It is good and the Prices arc all right.
Richmond Ledge of Odd Fellows, has
presented the society with the sum' of
$63.—the ameunt being the net profits
resulting frOm the late local dramatic
—A nice line of—
entertainment. The Lodge doubtless ap
preciates Mr. Ames’ generosity, as well
ns the kindness Of all who assisted in the Neck-Wear, Hosiery,
performance.
Fancy Shirts, White Shirts,
T. M. ROllius has engaged tO make
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs.
one hundred carriage jacka after a pattern
invented by John W. Clarke. Mr. Clark’s wet weather will compel those who are with
inVentiOn consists of a single standard,
out, to either buy or borrow an
surmOunted with a cam lever capable of
raising the heaviest cart, or wagon, axle.
The lever, after passing the centre, secures
itself, thus dOing away with the old- WC have a new one that cannot be turned in
fashioned pin. or any later cuntrived side out, for less than you can afford to
borrow. Should like to show it.
fastening. Daniel Clarke, Jr., of Rich
mond, is engaged in selling the jacks, and
is meeting with good success, we are
told.
New ADVERTISEMKNTS.—Attention is Everything in Rubber Coats, Caps and Oil Clothing.
called to the column announcement of H.
C. Reed, whose facilities for supplying
A very nice Reversible Coat
customers with chOice family groceries at
for $3-50, never been
the lowest possible figure, are excelled by
sold for less than $5.
DO tradesman in the Village. .. .The same j
party also advertises two boats for sale!
on reasonable terms. ...The proprietc of; GOODS WARRANTED AS REP®
the Richmond Laundry makes a statement i
RESENTED.
in this issue. ...The Boston five and ten
cent store announces a continuation Of
business. ... See changes in the adrertisements of J. S. Chapman, and White
& Thurlow.

OAK

HALL

STILISH CITY SHITS

$10.00

oo

STOIL

HATS AND

CAPS,

TO

one hundred

J.

S.

STORE

ANY

A. P. JEWETT’S.
-o------

> ON THE

..

Cents.

CflAPMAN

L E3 F T !

GREAT REDUCTION
------- In Prices.------

SELL-------

------- TO

DRY & EANCY GOODS

------ o------

Cheaper than AVE will.

------ o------

I have just received from

I have a large STOCK JUST RECEIVED

Buy One Dollars
worth of goods.

AT

PRICES.

BOSTON
A SL SL

NOT

PROVING SATISFACTTRY
CAN BE

POT,

COFFEE

Over my Window.

Which I will Sell Lower
than ever.

REPUNPPJD.

MONE Y

J.

CHAPMAN.

S.

45 tf

NEW

-o-------

The current expenses of run
ning business are so reason
able that I can and will

MUSIC SELL LOWER

------- 0-----

------ Than the------

---------AT---------

3 Fnini Dira Amj 3.

LOWEST,
For like quality of Goods.

------- 0-------

lst Premium, Nice Hanging
Lamp, Value $6.25.
2d Premium, Nice Toilet Set,
Value $4.00.
3d Premium, Nice Glass Set,
Value $1.50.

------1 have the------

STOCK

LARGEST

A Large Invoice of

GOODS

------- 0-------

Estimate on Capacity of

Market

Please call and examine my Stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

SCHOOL
BOOKS
Blank BOOks,

And Assortment in Town.

Pass BOOks,

.

------- 0-------

I shall always have

BARGAINS
In different lines to tempt
the close buyer.
------- o-------

Don’t forget to examine my
Large Assortment of

Ladies’ and Childrens’

HANDKERCHIEFS.

A. P. JEWETT.

Mem. BOOks,
CROCKERY & GLASS
LOWEST YET,
"Ware PAPER, ENVELOPES,
Buff Blank’s 10 cts., former
BOX STATIONERY, price
12 1-2 ctS.
---- 0-----

BASE BALL GOODS,

CANNED GOODS LOW

Periodicals, Daily Papers, Etc.,
Etc., Etc.,

CL A.* BEAIjE

-AT-

Spring 1884 Smor.

Cheap.

Molasses
--- 0---

2 TONS SUGAR VERY LOW.
---- 0-----

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Teas, Coffee, Confectionery,
Nuts, Etc., And other
articles to numerous
to mention.

RICHARDS’
BOOK”
-STORE,
MAIN STREET,

Having returned from

I am prepared to show the

LATEST

MILLINERY GOODS
Miss Nettie E. Libby,
Of PORTLAND,

A first-class Milliner will have
charge of the Trimming.
------- O--------

>

RiefemesSa

---- 0-----

FEW

POTATOES F.

20 Cents per bushel.

STYLES

New Goods received weekly.

S. ROBINSON,
—MANUFACTURER

OF---------

ICE RUNS AND SCRAPERS,

S. M. PREBLE
Richmond, May lst, 1884.
44 2w

—AT—

WHOLESALE
TERMS

AND

RETAIL.

CASH.

I mean business.

CAEE

AND SEE.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK,

W. RuiIctto S Co. H. C. HEED.

SASH, DOORS AMD BLINDS.
Planing and
Straight and
Crooked Sawing done at Short
Notice.

CHEAT

REDUCTION,

—In prices of—

BRIDGE STREET,

GARDINER - - - - MAINE.
6m29

fOWHOMMAYCONCERN
Having disposed of our interest in the Coal
Business, we are desirous of closing our books.
Parties having demands against us are notified to

present the same for settlement, and all persons
indebted, tr e requested to make immediate pay.

ment to

HARLOW & WALKER,
FRONT 8TREET.

BIRD CAGES.
100 Cages just received.

G. A. BEALE

2JRCTW3S»3n'!!»®»-!Wn'^^

VLGEFABLE POETRY.
Potatoes came from far Virginia;
Parsley was sent us from Sardinia;
French beans, low growing on the earth,
To distant lndia trace their birth.
But scarlet runners, gay and tall,
That climb upon your garden wall—
A cheerful sight to all around—
In South America are found.
The onion traveled here from spain;
The leek ftom switzerlund we gain.
Garlic from sicily obtain;
Spinach in syria grows.
Two hundred years ago or more
Brazil the artichoke sent o’er,
And Southern Europe’s sea-coast shore
Beet root on us bestows.

When good Queen Bess was reigning here,
Peas came from Holland and were dear.
The South of Europe Iays its claim
To beans, but some from Egypt came,
The radishes both thin and stout,
Natives of China are no doubt.
But turnips, carrots and sea-kale,
With celery so crisp and pale,
Are products of our own fair land;
And cabbages, a goodly tribe,
Which pens might abler describe,
Are also ours, I understand.
—English Magazine,

ALL SAINTS’.
In a church which is furnished with mullion and
gable,
With altar and reredos, with gargoyle and
groin,
The penitents’ dresses are sealskin and sable.
The odor of sanctity’s eau-de-Cologne;
But only could Lucifer flying from Hades
Gaze down on this crowd with its paniers and
paints,
He would say as he looked at the lords and the
ladies.
“Oh where is All Sinners’, if this is All
Saints’?”
—Edmund Yates.

facetia.
"Why was Noan the best broker of an
cienttimes?” "He could float more stock
than any other man.”
"You seem to walk more erect than usual,
my friend.’’ ‘‘Yes, 1 have been straighten
ed by circumstances.”
The first thing that the Puritans did here
was to tall upon their knees : the next was
te fall upon the aborigines.
A clergyman was telling a wonderful sto
ry when his little daughter asked, "Now,pa,
ls that true or is it only preachmg ?”
When a certain bachelor was married the
members of the bachelors’ club.broke hnn
up by sending him as a wedding present a
copy of “Paradise Lost.”
A belle, who six months ago was so lan
guid that she coald scarcely support herself
at the altar, now throws u flat-nun fiftj-slx
feet and hits her husband every time.
A photographer in a country town was re
cently visited by a young woman, who, wall
sweet simplicity, asked, ’“How Inng does it
take to get your photograph after you have
left your measure.
The New York shaver who read his verse
the other day, "Keep thy tongue from evil
and thy lips from girls,” had nn- author
ity, perhaps, for his revised version, but the
teaching was plaul.
'f he Tombstone Epitaph, iu a critical no
tice of an "Uncle Tom s Cabin” company,
says the bloodhounds and donkey did some
fine acting, but their support was the poorest
ever seen in Tombstone.
Some mean misogynist says the female
heart is just like a new India-rubber shoe;
you may pull and pull at it till it stretches out
a yard long, and then let it go and it will fly
right back to its old shape.
“Is it possible Miss, that you do not know
the names of some of your best friends?” mquired a gentleman of a lady. “Certainly, "
she replied ; *T don’t even know what my
own wlll be in a year hence.”
There are few things so irritating in this
life as to wait half an hour for your adver
sary at checkers, and then have him look up,
as lf just aroused from a nap, and stupidly
inqmre, ‘‘whose move is it?”
The husband of Vinnie Ream, it is said,
has had white hair ever since he was 24 years
old. We suspect his .wife showed him her
first effort in sculpture. Sudden fright does
turn some peoples hair white.
The curiosity of a child of five had been
aroused by seeing a magnifying glass. "How
many times does it magnify?” asked a gent
leman, thinking to puzzle him. ‘ As many
times as you look through it,” was the quick
reply.
There is an old gentleman in this city,
says the Philadelphia Call, so fond of music
that he cannot keep his foot still. Only the
other night a young man began to serenade
his daughter, and the way the old fellow’s
foot didn’t keep still is reported to be a cau
tion.
There is no trouble these muddy times to
make a young man stick to a farm. All you
will have to do is to get the young man to
try and walk across a ten-acre lot that was
ploughed last fall. He’ll either carry the
lot around on his boots or stick right where
he is.
"If I do desert you,” said a modern Mrs.
Micawber to her husband, ‘’it won’t be for
the same reason that an Omaha woman left
her ‘better half,’ as he called himself.”
“Why did she leave him ?” timidly queried
the henpicked man. “Because he was too
good for her.”
I didn’t like your prayer very much this
morning," said a deacon to the minister.
“No ?” answered the minister, “and what
was the matter with it?” “Well, in the first
place, it was too long, and aside from this it
contained two or three expressions which I
thought were scarcely warranted.” “I am
sorry deacon,” the good man responded,‘‘but
it might be well to bear in mind that the
prayer wasn't addressed to you,”

For the Next

BARGAINS In BLACK SILKS.
A fine Black Silk only 75 cts.,
worth $1.00.
Extra Black Silk $1.00, worth
$1.50.
One lot Black Rhadamer $1.25,
worth $1.62.
One Special lot Black Silks from
$1.37 to $2.50 per yard. Foi’
which we give a written war
rant with every Dress Pattern
that it will not

Dress Goods Department

SIXTY

DAYS,

FOR

AT--------

HERBERT’S

G.

•o

REALE

See the following
PRICE

LIST.

$2.50 former price
Men’s Kip Boots,
3.00
“ Calf “
“
“ Bals,
2.75
30
“
Slippers,
2.00
Boys’ Kip floots,
2.00
Calf Bals,
Childrens’ Pel).Goat Button, 1.25
Ladies’Fine Kid Button,
2.50
Walking Shoes,
1.00
“
Kid Button,
2.00
“
Serge Button,
75
1.00
“
Vassar Ties,
“
Slippers,
30
Misses’ Split Bals,
65
“
Kid Button,
1.00
“
Slippers,
60

$3.25
3.50
3.50
50
2.50
2.50
1.50
3.05
1.40
2.50
1.75
1.40
50
1.00
1.25
75

Our Stock of Dress Goods is
the finest ever shown in town Other Goods in this Line will
and our prices will be found be sold correspondingly Low.
below the lowest.
CALL
AND EXAMINE
Bargains in Black Cashmeres.
Bargains in BIack Goods of
-------- ATevery description.
One lot of Nun’s veiling all
Wool, 22 inches wide, Pink,
Light Blue, Black and White
29
25' cts. per yard. Great Bar
MAIN ST
gains.
One lot of Di•ess Goods 21 in
ches wide, one half wool, for D. W. ALEXANDER,
10 cts. per .yard.
Flannel Dress goods from 15 cts.
DEALER IN
to $1.00 per yard.
One lot of Ladies Cloths, all
shades 54 inches Wide, $1.00 R AW FUR SKINS,
per yard worth $1.50.

mcii.no.vu

.n.u.rr.
ALL
•IN.

MENS’

NOBBY

SUITS,

just received.
Look at the
line of

T. G. Herbert’s, for . theAnd

INDIGO BLUE SUITS
cal,BR0WN CORKSCREWS !

Also theT T A ' |
Py- T"* A T)O we have ever
largest line ofA JL1V JL O Ok
^received.

f01. theall5Ocent & $1.00 HATS
It will make you laugh outrightfflpi MWWfas I make it
and “O.mistake I intend to> .standUflf1
at the HEAD in this
d Dptt-ldltJ.

rW'TANTS ALL GRADES

RICHMOND, ME

We would call special attention
A big
to our complete line of Wool
75
TONS
line
of
Square and Long* Shawls in
all the popular brands which St. Louis White Wheat Shorts
On the way, I will be in stock for this Saturday’s Trade.
we offer at the lowest cash
AT
A. B. HALEY.
prices; also a line of Light
Blue, Cardinal, Pink, Black WHOLESALE A RETAIL,
and White Cashmere Shawls
which are so fashionable this
season.
WHITE & THURLOW’S

We have the best selected stock
--------- AND--------of Black Cloakings that can
be found in any store on the
ORNAMENTAL BOUQUET HOLDERS,
river, including a large assort
--------- FOR--------ment of Ottoman Cloths,
Cemeteries, Lawns and FlowDiagonals, Tricot, Basket, x
er Gardens.
Cloths,and a variety of Fancy
These Ornaments are of the latest improved
•weaves, also a large assort patterns, being provided with reservoirs capable
holding enough moisture to last the Howers
ment of Colored Cloakings in of
and plants a week or longer.
all the new colors -and at bot
Calt and Examine at the
tom prices.

SCHOOL BOOKS!
PRICES GUARANTEED

We have for this season’s trade
the largest, finest and most
varied assortment of Silk and
Lisle Gloves ever shown in
the State.

wm

In this department we offer
many bargains in Ladies’
Fancy Colored Hose in new
styles and colors, 25 cts.
Ladies’ Brilliant Lisle Hose in
all colors, 50 cts. Great Bar
gains.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Lisle Hose
75 cts., regular $1.00 quality.
A very fine Silk Hose in all
colors $1.25 per pair.
Misses Hose in great variety in
Cotton and Lisle at bottom
prices.
Just received a large line of
Parasols.
One lot more of that Twilled
Crash 25 yards for $1.00.
All Linen Table Covers 10-4
$1.00 each.
8 oz. Duck for Boat Sails.
Do not forget our job in Gents’
Woolen Goodfe at 50 cts. on
the $1.00.

SMITH & HALL
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
RICHMOND, MAINE.

MAINE

RICHMOND,

GLOVE DEPARTMENT. RICHMOND MARBLE WORKS,

IE xroir

E. C. Boston, Propr.

wam

------ FOR------

Funerals,

Weddings

CLOSING OUT

I have made arrangements with

VERY LOW

W.E. MORTON 4 CO.,

For

40

DAYS, to
room for

give

SPRING Goods
I HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

--------- IN---------

And other occasions.

--- o----

GO

TO

Of Portland,
To take Orders at the same price given at
their store.
ALL WORK WARRANTED

Next door to POST OFFICE.

Farm For Sale

■fr

HaVing secured the services of a

HE farm known as the John Jackson farm
situated three miles north of Richmond Vil
lage. Is suitably divided into tilage pasturage
and wood land. Contains eighty acres, with
house, ell. wood-house, carriage-house and two
barns. Also two wells of water. Will be sold
together with farming tools and hay if desired.
For further particulars inquire of
C. IL JACKSON,
42 tf
Richmond, Me.

T
SHEETINGS,
TABLE LINENS,
TOWELS,
DRESS GOODS,

Best Prints,
5
8
Fruit of the Loom,
Dress Cambrics,
7
Good 40 in. Sheeting, 7 1-2
By the piece.
HARMON

S

Pasturage

in want of pasturage for Cows, will do
well to call on Capt. Jefferson Hathorn, who
THOSE
has a good pasture, near the village, with plenty

Shirtings, Woolen
Cloth, etc.

of water. Tenn^eight dollars in advance or ten
at the end of the season.
42 6t

-------2 5

Richmond.

On short NOTICE.

WHITE WHEAT

HOUSE LOTS FOR
SALE
At South End. Inquire of

Mai a Street,

I am now prepared to do

TON

cts
cts
----------- AT----------cts
cts WHITE & THURLOW’S GRIST MILL

SMITH

FIRST-CLASS

G. M. GAUBERT.
42 tl

—Of the best—

Ever offered to the Farmers of Richmond,
just received

AT

WHITE

&

THURLOW’S
6m30

